Konko Mission of Wahiawa
207 Muliwai Avenue, Wahiawa, HI. 96786
&  : (808) 621-6667 Cell: (808) 223-3448
 ednakazuko@hotmail.com URL: http://konkomissionshawaii.org/WahiawaMain.htm

WAHIAWA KONKO MISSION MONTHLY SCHEDULE
September 2016
1 Thu -Monthly Service for Tenchi Kane No Kami-Sama
(7:30 pm) 天地金乃神様 月例祭
2 Fri -KMH 90th Anniversary Prep @HNL Church (5 pm)
3 Sat -KMH 90th Anniversary Prep @HNL Church (10:00 am)
-Amagi Church group will visit Wahiawa around 10 am
4 Sun -KMH 90th Anniversary Celebration @ Honolulu Church
(9:30am-2:30 pm) *9:00 am registration.
9 Fri -HCRP: Kakaako Waterfront Park Clean-up (10-11:30 am)
10 Sat -Church clean-up (9 am)
11 Sun -Monthly Svc. Founder, Ikigami Konko Daijin-Sama
(9:00 am) 生神金光大神様 月例祭 *Share Okage (till 11 am)
-Happy Grandparent’s Day!
12 Mon -HCRP Meeting at Gedatsu Church (1:30 pm)
18 Sun -Honolulu Church Autumn Memorial Svc. (10 am)
23 Fri -Monthly Volunteer Activity @Wahiawa Gen. Hospital
Long Term Care Facility (10-10:45 am)
-Church clean-up (9 am)
24 Sat -Ehimemaru memorial clean-up (9 am)
-Chorus practice at Honolulu Church (2-4 pm)
25 Sun -Autumn Memorial Service 秋季霊祭 (10 am)
-HCRP Peace Cup Painting (after svc)
30 Fri -Church clean-up (9 am)
October 2016
1 Sat -Monthly Service for Tenchi Kane No Kami-Sama
(7:30 pm) 天地金乃神様 月例祭
8 Sat -Church clean up for Autumn Grand Ceremony (8 am)
-Okagewa Wagakokoro Ni Ari *KIKU TV (7pm-9pm)
9 Sun -Sunday Service (9 am)
-Honolulu Church Autumn Grand Ceremony (11 am)
13 Thu -Autumn Grand Ceremony (6:30 pm)
生神金光大神様 御大蔡 *Naorai dinner will follow

Konko Daijin says… “Your eyes are very important. When
something gets into your eyes, it will hurt. People spend much
money to cure their eyes. They even sell paddies, mountains,
land and houses. Spending this much will drain their assets.
People must have strong faith. (GI Ichimura Mitsugoro 31)
Editor’s thoughts: I can be more grateful for my vision because
I encountered a visual disturbance just recently. The sincerity of
my gratitude for my visual abilities has finally become more
genuine because of this experience. To be able to see normally is
certainly a great divine blessing.

Happy Grandparent’s Day 9/11/16
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Sunday School Oath
I will advance my faith through
understanding the Founder’s teachings
and will strive to become a more useful
person to society.
Sincerity is the essence of my faith, and
its basic principles are courtesy, kindness,
and devotion in everything I do.

Konko Missions in Hawaii
90th Anniversary Celebration
Date: Sunday, September 4, 2016
Time: 9:30 am- 2:30 pm
*9:00 am Registration begins
Place: Konko Mission of Honolulu
(1728 Liliha St. Honolulu, HI)

Date: Sunday, September 25, 2016
Time: 10:00 a.m. at the Wahiawa Church
Memo: Naorai fellowship lunch will follow
Let us remember the very
people who laid the
foundations
of
our
existence. We are here
because of our ancestors.
We must give thanks for
this truth and honor their
Mitama Spirit.
Your
presence at the service is
important for the continual
salvation of your deceased
loved ones.

For our Founder, Ikigami Konko Daijin-Sama
Date: Thursday, October 13, 2016 @ 6:30 pm
Place: Konko Mission of Wahiawa
Memo: Naorai fellowship dinner will follow
Let’s honor and appreciate our Founder, Ikigami Konko
Daijin for paving the Way of Happiness and Blessings for
all of us by being here on time and in person for this
Grand Ceremony. All is welcome!

Konko Mission of Wahiawa Annual Schedule for 2016

10/9 Sun -Honolulu Church Autumn Grand Service, 11:00 a.m.
10/13 Thr -Wahiawa Church Autumn Grand Service, 6:30 p.m.
10/16 Sun -Waipahu Church Autumn Grand Service, 11:00 a.m.
10/21 Fri -WGH monthly volunteer activity at 10:00 a.m.
10/23 Sun -23rd Annual HCRP Peace Prayer at Gedatsu Church, 4 pm
10/30 Sun -Hilo Church Autumn Grand Service, 11:00 a.m.
11/5 Sat -Mini Bazaar, 10 am to 2 pm
11/6 Sun -Wailuku Church Autumn Grand Service, 11:00 a.m.
11/18 Fri -WGH monthly volunteer activity at 10:00 a.m.
11/26 Sat -KMH Board of Trustees Meeting, 10:30 a.m.
11/27 Sun -Late Rev. Kikue Kodama 19th Memorial Svc @HNL 9:00 am
12/16 Fri -WGH monthly volunteer activity at 10:00 a.m.
12/17 Sat -Mochitsuki Demo at JCCH *By registration only
12/18 Sun -44th Year Memorial Service for the late Rev. Haruko
Takahashi, 10:00 a.m.
12/25 Sun -End of the Year Service, 9:00 a.m.
12/30 Fri -25th Annual Mochi Pounding

Happy Birthday

To all the people born in the
month of September!
Please continue to receive
Infinite divine blessings from
Tenchi Kane No Kami-Sama
Ikigami Konko Daijin-Sama

Wahiawa General Hospital Sunday Volunteer Activity 8/7/16

Founder Konko Daijin (202nd)
Rev. David Yano and Nobuko Yano
Hope Morihara and Stacey Toma

Konko Churches of North America Youth Camp &Young Adult Seminar At Nature Bridge
and KCNA Conference at University of California, Berkeley Campus 8/12-14

Youth Campers make the altar look beautiful

2016 KCNA Conference Attendees

Beautifully arranged altar by the Youth Campers

The Youth Campers go hiking

The Young Adults read their self-composed pastoral prayer

Some of us gathered at the Konko Church of San Francisco before flying back home

Editor’s Note

Dear Reader, I hope this September Children’s Newsletter finds
you in good health and happiness. August was another awesome
month for me. I went to San Francisco to attend the Konko
Churches of North America conference. I was there from August
9-14. The host church was the Konko Church of SF, which is where
my brother, Rodney Sensei is an associate minister. So I wanted to
go to root for my brother because I know he puts so much effort
into his missionary work. I was going to go just for the conference,
but the Chief Administrative Minister of KCNA asked me to
present a workshop for the Youth Camp and Young Adult Seminar a
few days before, so KCNA generously paid for my airfare. Thank
You, KCNA!
The theme for the conference and young adults was “Let us truly
live the Way of Kami and all people in mutual fulfillment.” The youth
camp focused more on being mindful of Kami in our lives and in
nature. I did a little workshop with each group. For the Youth
Campers, I had the participants beautify their makeshift altar. It was
originally a table with the Divine Reminder in the center, but I asked
the youths to put whatever they wish to make their altars unique and
personal. One of them made a sanbo offertory tray and put goodies
on them from the snack table. Another made origami cranes on red
paper cushions.
We also put the two
watermelons that were kept on the side table
onto the altar and made them into blessed
watermelons. They were very creative. I
encouraged them to keep this altar in mind
when they become independent and establish
their own households.
The young adults group had more indepth discussions of Konkokyo. They also
performed the morning and evening services
for the YAS and YC. They recited the prayers, read out
their main pastoral prayers and even delivered sermons.
I was
amazed at their understanding and interest for the faith.
During one evening service, one individual talked about the
recent passing of his grandmother. It was a tear-jerker story he
shared. For him, it was very difficult to accept the death of his
grandmother and he had an unbearable sadness that could not be
well expressed. So he called my brother, Rodney Sensei to have
him listen to his feelings. This phone Toritsugi Mediation helped
him be at peace. A little while later, while cleaning up the freezer, he
found an old bag of frozen manju, stowed in a Ziploc bag— which
he stated was about a decade old. It happened to be manju that his
grandmother had made. He took it out, reheated it and took the
first bite of it. He was suddenly overcome with the goodness of his
grandmother’s love. “It was still quite delicious,” he said. At this
point, it made many of us cry. Even if grandmother is gone in
physical form, he could appreciate all that she had done for him and
the wonderful memories she left behind.
For an icebreaker activity, I had the young adults choose
Konkokyo Loaded Questions. One participant chose a card,
“Whose sermon do you remember most clearly?” His response was
Rodney Sensei’s sermon. One Sunday morning sermon, Rodney
Sensei talked about his car accident he had on Saturday (just a day
before). While Rodney Sensei was riding his bicycle, a car hit him
from the side and he was knocked down. Thankfully, he didn’t
sustain any major injuries. He just walked off with a scrape or
two—and he was just standing at the podium with his usual smile
and humor giving the Sunday sermon, and explaining to everyone
the blessings he received.
Another participant picked out a card, “When was a time you
truly became a Konko believer?” This participant is a son of a

Konko minister, so it may seem automatic for him to become a
believer, but he said that isn’t necessarily the case. He mentioned
that he truly became a Konko believer because of Rodney Sensei.
This was the 3rd participant to mention my brother, Rodney Sensei.
I was really grateful to be hearing all this. Anyways, this participant
said that “Rodney Sensei was the one who really encouraged him to
come to the youth camps and young adult seminars. He has the
smile that can brighten anybody’s day. And he’s genuinely a good
person.”
I’m pretty sure they weren’t mentioning his name just because
his sister was present—I think they really meant it. And I was very
thankful to Kami-Sama for the people he is being cared for and
appreciated in North America. I am certainly happy that I went to
the Youth Camp and Young Adult Seminar.
For one of the young adult’s assignment, I had them form into
smaller groups and compose their own pastoral prayers, Saishi. And
it was later read aloud during the evening service. It was great!
They included prayers for current world issues like violence and
discrimination.
I would like to thank my great friend, Rev. Dr. Todd
Takahashi for giving me great ideas for the Youth Camp and
Young Adult Seminar workshops—because he is an expert at this!
Jennifer Tashiro, one of the young adults’ leaders had the
participants compose their own Konko Teachings. The teachings
they came up with are so beautiful and inspirational. I want
to share them with you, so I posted them in this
newsletter on the 4th page.
The KCNA Conference was held from
August 12-14 at UC Berkeley. The dorms
we stayed at were very nice and new, only a
few years old. It was like staying at a hotel.
The keynote speakers were Mrs. Chie
Kawahara and Miss Avalon Akashi. They
presented the importance of using water and
energy
efficiently and ways to conserve water. I also
learned that it takes about 3 gallons of water to make a single sheet
of paper. It takes 2,800 gallons of water to make 1 pair of jeans.
And 660 gallons of water just to make one hamburger patty. It does
not include the bun, lettuce, tomato, cheese and condiments! We
would think that flushing the toilet and washing the dishes would
waste a lot of water, but in actuality water is used in manufacturing
pretty much everything.
So, instead of buying those pair of jeans you see on sale for
$12.99, we should instead go to the thrift shop and purchase a pair
for less than half the price. The important point to remember when
using resources is that everything came from the blessings of Tenchi
Kane No Kami-Sama—the Earth, Sun and Moon. These are the
three treasures in Konkokyo.
All in all, the conference was great! I received so much okage!
The faith that the believers in North America have is energetic and
uplifting. I highly encourage Hawaii believers to attend the KCNA
conferences. You will come back feeling refreshed!
This month will be another amazing month! The Konko
Missions in Hawaii will be celebrating its 90th Anniversary on Sunday,
September 4 from 9:20 am-2:30 pm. We were able to come thus
far because of the wonderful faith that Konko Daijin passed down
to us. And also because of the founding ministers, current ministers
and believers who have dedicated their faith till this day.
Also, let’s remember that our church Autumn Memorial Service
will be held on Sunday, September 25th at 10:00 am. Please make
every effort to attend this very important service in honor and
remembrance of our deceased loved ones. Have a great September!
Aloha, Edna

KCNA Youth Camp & Young Adults

Voice of the YAS
Participants of the Young Adult Seminar created some teachings about concepts that they want to share with others about the Konko Faith.

1 – Water from atop the mountain will reach the bottom no matter the terrain. Like water we too can freely adapt to
accept the unfamiliar obstacles that lie in our path. Even if the path is unexpected, know that with the willingness to
flow and adapt, one can reach any destination.
2 – A bird can be caged only if it allows that to happen. But with a strong heart and faith, a bird can always be free.
3 – When uncovered, all experiences are meaningful blessings. Without a little sadness, one cannot fully comprehend
and appreciate happiness.
4 – Surprise everyone around you with your open and accepting heart. Make them want to ask what you believe in.
5 – Playing cards can have many different faces but still be together in a deck. The people of the world are also all
different but are together as children of Kami.
6 – If you want to try something, consider the possibilities and accept them. Afterwards, thank Kami and appreciate
the experience.
7 – A little bit is ok, but too much is not. Eat in moderation and exercise to a healthy limit. Your body knows itself
well and will show signs of struggle. You will get a stomachache if you eat too much food or a headache if you study
or strain your thoughts too much. Take a break and be thankful for your body and what it has done for you in life.
Even though your spirit is from Kami and your body is from earth, Kami is everything. By treating your body nicely,
you are treating Kami nicely.
8 – Know that Kami is always supporting you. Allow Kami to help you. You never have to face anything alone.
Kami is with you every step of the way.
9 – Cultivate a heart of compassion by tending to it daily. Support and love those around you and Kami will smile
upon you.
10 – It is important not only to shine the pearl of your heart but also to realize and learn how these imperfections
occurred. Then the pearl can shine the brightest. Once you learn your own imperfections and where they came from,
you will be able to see through the imperfections of other people’s pearls. Then their pearls will shine brightly too.
11 – When a fallen friend or a stranger is in the midst of despair, please share the light of Kami.
12 – The warmth of a friend’s hand is the warmth of Kami.
13 – When your plans fail to meet, or you’re beginning to hide behind the waning moon, never forget that Kami is
always with you. It can become dark, but there is always a shining, shimmering light at the end of the tunnel. Kami is
leading the way.

